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" leave behind us FOOTPRINTS
on the sands of time."

Longfellow

FOOTSTEPS





Dedication

The class of 1960 takes *reat pleasure In dedicati

edition of the G-REE] to one w3 Iped

to take our first uncertain footsteps of our college

:, . incre our met '

-

:
s i : interest in

lificant events o: ;to: y, and rmo has incre' -

our faith by c: : us oo reevaluate our ideas.

Dr. Charles '.T
. Akers
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"The greatest step to
heaven is out of our
own doors, over our
own threshold* M

G-urnell





Tomorrow

Yesterday is gone forever. Today hurries by without

much ado. Tomorrow lies ahead. Tomorrow the day to

do what you forgot to do yesterday/ and don't have time to

do today. Tomorrow you'll find time to fix that broken

step, bake his favorite cookies, or write that letter

you've been putting off for so long. Tomorrow you'll

have time to rest awhile too, and forget about today's

hard tasks; you'll be able to read a few chapters of that

new novel and chat i\rith the next-door neighbor. It's the

day you'll get up earlier just to get that extra something

finished and not have to put it off for another tomorrow.

All these things can be done tomorrow. Yes, tomorrow lies

ahead.

Tomorrow Is the fulfillment of yesterday's dreams and

today's plans. It is the beauty in a lily you planted last

spring as it bursts forth for the first time. It Is the

crispness of a fresh shirt just ironed yesterday. It is

the wonder in the sight of a new born baby. Yes, tomorrow

1 s fulfillment

.

Tomorrox-j brings moods. The happiness of the glory

you receive in a well done task of yesterday. Tomorrow

is the delight you'll see -In that little girl's eyes when

she unwraps the gift you're buying now. It is the tears

you'll shed when you part with that ambitious son as he

embarks for a f o re I pn
t

land . 11 I s the peace you'll expe-

rience when you veril the morning paperXand see that a

of settlemeni?^gtffe^Ti>s^wo warrir/; nations has just

beer, established.^ . . . . an answer to yourf \





Is the anticipation of another day to come. Indeed,

tomorrow brings moods.

Tomorrow is hope. It is progress grown from the

past year's hard labor. It is a desire to work for even

more than twelve hours a day so as to achieve greater

success. Tomorrow is a new life, a neitf plan, a new expe-

rience altogether. And, tomorrow Is hope.

There are so many things we'll do tomorrow. Tomorrow

is so full of newness, moods, and hopes. must face

tomorrow but its success depends on yesterday' s plans and

today's fulfillment. Tomorrow holds the future. Tomorrow

is forever. ...... »nd yet, tomorrow may never come.

/{04lwi~>tt-
l/wsCvU^\





Vacuum Means Collapse

ere there is a vacuum, there will be a col-

" rd :.:0<=e words in class today, I

could not 1 ring them to life • n Lts
] re 1<

Is 8 Vacuum, there will be a collapse."

In s vacuum there is nothing, bsolutely nothing.

If in a box there is no air and no pressure, the

external pressures become so strong that the box soon

collapses. Only '.;hen the external pressure is resisted

by an internal pressure c-% ! >ox ret its size and

e.

. Life with its very co i] le: problems often puts e

: rson in the same situation. Everyday people are faced

by physical difficulties -- eai ne; S t ie

eery bill, finding time to study; by emotional diffi-

culties — o\ hurt feelings, f ;
:' friend's

shortcomings ' istakes; by spiritual difficulties —
if che re is a £?od, wonderin ; to believe

about G-od.

If, when these pressures of life are against a rerson,

he does not have' something inside to resist them, he can-

not possibly overcome the -. -be re is only one sure way to

resist these pressures. If God's love fills the vacuum

of self, one finds en :. t to overcome his

problems s id frustrations. Life without G-od leans a vacuum

collapse^ life with C-od provides c balance and victory.





Silver Squirrel
i lie -'- silver ,;ray squirrel scurried up a tree as I

passed ay.

had a 3 the likes of ae and had no fear and no

concern.

Quietly he stashed away his nuts one oy one— one oy one.

His beady eyes peeking beneath a leaf, he curiously

watched me d i s a p p ear

.

He was never hungry like his northwood brothers

—

Chirping fiercely and furiously; fleeing from the hunter's

nun.

Nor did he face starvation because the worais and weather

beat him to his luts.

Oh, no. Ihe child ran . ip >ily fed him in bh : ,rk and

fashioned out his destiny.

So there he was --all carefree, careless, and contented.

He knew the hardships L hie brothers faced,

And he knew that he could help them if he would.

But he was far too ousy hoarding nuts

vvhich caused him to forget his red brothers,

Inevitable victims of the hunter's gun.

•ft •ft

I purchased a paper at the drugstore on the corner.

The cartoon on page two was "Hungary Crucified",

Hung cruelly to a cross of , .

.-.<: in jycle.

lying asperate ly for foreign aid, she patiently

awaits her doom, ^^^
en restless patriots c/ushed undeiX the thumb of G-oliath.

iu ffllfl. "•££>r our eye a

irrel so do we~ nonctfelaJitlY so our y





Stashing our Uadlllacs, fur stoles a,r )recious jewels,

one b 7 one , one by one

,

tfhile other nations walk the hot and dusty roads

And shaking and trembling pull their ra^s about bhem.

Like the uevi do we pass over, or merely leave th

staring at our djst?

We have no : L ne for all these - Ller Ite 3,

For we're out racing with a war-torn worl .

en we've found world peace then we'll help Hungary.

And then we'll Ip Ler tany lbors, too,

i all bhe .3 peace.

* » *

The ^ra5r squirrel L ids someday to help his broth

tfhen all his nuts are stored and there are some left over,

But, when he gets there-- if he ever does

—

..ii-1 the dense forest silently echo its secrets

Fro.- :._ tree-tops bo Its mossy covered floor?

Will it sympathetically wat:;h him as once acre he

Gathers his 50:03 and starts for home?

I passed that way again returning home from the

d ru p^tore

,

ayiq spied him gaily swinging from limb to lino chasing

a frienc.
~&2%^

03 /





Mailbox Fantasy
It's Monday morning and the sun Is shining down

warm and frie id ly. The birds sing gayly in the trees

the oat runs across the front lawn. You are hap-

py that you live in the J. 3. A. with all the freedom

and privileges that you take for granted. You think

of the large industries, the farm development, and

social progress since our forefathers founded this

jreat country. You know this love of freedom is beat-

ing in your veins.

You walk out to the mailbox, take out the .nail

and start looking it over. rhere's the morning paper.

Looking at the headlines you read: "Middle East in

state of unrest." "Congress declares -state of emer-

gency. " Oh, here's a letter from Aunt Mary. She

hasn't written for a long time. Your neighbor waves a,

cheery gooa morning from across the hedge and you an-

swer back, "What a wonderful day this is.'" But is it

such a wonderful day? You haven't finished reading

the mail yet. Could it be . . . ? four imagination

must ce taking over. A letter from the $ovemment?

You seem to see it there in black and white. You're

back in the Army again.

You spend the next few days seeing as much of your

wife as possible and then you must leave. You board

the ous and start your journey.

You reach your destination and then starts the

tiresome processing. Shot b .h in.;. orders from a lit-

tle fellow half you^ size, and wondering what's next

part of the

;pur pe 'ioc of tra injjag^^jDJ

Jec lu£ 3 you we in before. Gruel-





Lng tasks make you wonder if they can be done.

Letters from home keep yon in a oetter mood and

finally the basic is over.

You ;et the orders you've been wait ins for and

don't seem a bit surprised. Lfter all, you have to 30

where the war is.

You write home and tell your wife ana family that

you're moving and will give them an address later.

You don't want them to worry themselves sic-.

11 is slow going overseas and you don't get

very many letters from home. Things look bad. But

they said they would be praying for you so you take

new hope.

Now you realize how much your freedom and democ-

racy in America mean to you. You see the effects of

other governments and their corruption and you're

still happy to oe an American. You didn't realize be-

fore what the fresdom of America really aeans and you

didn't think of all the things you took for granted.

Now you see that America with its democracy and stand-

ards of freedom stirs your heart and you know it's

the right way of government.

You think of the folks back home. what are they

doing? Is your wife well and everything all right?

Or is someone sick? You wish you could see them.

You wish it so much, out you know you can't or, well,

that Isn't the way to think now. You wonder what is

ad. Then suddenly jf-TT^&e—eftu 1* I "a5*ssfou hear on the

radio, "New York itj| hit by rocket from^Russia. " You

>*5,cy _ led

sr communism.





What Is ahead for ojr democracy? You want to

help preserve it by helping in the community in which

you live, by treating well your fellow. man, and oj

putting in office the man who oan best relations

with other countries ....

It's a beautiful day with aright warm sunlight,

itle breeze, and a touch oi spring Dudding forth.

A jet flies overhead, a new car flashes oy , and in the

distance you see t tokestacks of industry. Down

the street Domes a group of youngsters off to the new

sohool. You walk slowly fro. a the mailbox.





Steps to Salvation

hi t are the steps to salvation? When the T

Ller cried, "What must I do to be saved?" Paul gave the

tswer, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt

be saved." Faith is a step to salvation.

However, vhen. Paul spoke to the elders of the church at

Ephesus, he said that his message had been "repentance

to'-.'.rrd Cod., ith tc 3 our Lord Jesus Christ." Thus

we learn that repentance is also a stc to salvation—the

step which " to faith.

When Paul was telling Agrippa about his "heavenly vision",

he told how Cod had commissioned him to be a minister and a

witness to the Gentiles— "To open their eyes, and. to turn

fr • d rl ess to light. ..." From this passage we

discover that conviction is s step to salvation. Conviction

leads to repentance, and repentance to faith, and faith

to the immediate condition of being Si ve< .

The initial step toward -.salvation then is CONVICTION*

Conviction is a self-awareness< d? one 1
s "guilt. The Holy

Spirit works tc make the sinner t ruly Cod-conscious, sin-

conscious, and doom-conscious.

Until a person feels this conviction, he will not

riestly seek G-od. A su ust be convinced of his illness

before he will call a doctor." ^nd a man must be convinced

of sin before he will call upon the Lord for Salvation,

ot only must a man be awar of his sic sfore

he will call a doctor, bu t he—?.ust .^ig o be persuaded that

:octor can rea cdyNq 1 s 1. l^ne s s If n\ regards himself

*le, he willNaot sendjfor the doctojp'f





So it is that th ly Spirit not only makes one conscious

of his lost condition; but He also convince? the sinner

1
- f srgiving 1 ove.

en the Holy Spirit has convinced a nerson of his

sin e id of God's forgiving love, the next step toward sal-

vation is P 3E. Repentance is changing t] >ut

, about sin, about Christ. G-od has been ignored; now

He is sought. Sin has been excused, delighted in; now it

is co - v . irist has been regard* a

re in history; now He viewed as the Redeemer.

Genuine repentance bears certain evidences. One such

evidence of rep< oe is the ifession of sins. As far

• ossible the confession will f olio 1 r ~s of sin.

The person t akes God's side against himself as a sinner.

Another evidence of repentance is forsa] . one's

^s. Confession is not enough i G-od demands that we turn

from our r, icked ways.

Still another evidence of repentance is restitution.

for one's sins. As for as possible we must right the

;s
T7 e have done. In no other nay can we gain the respect

and confidence of other ?eople in our conversion

experience.

.en G-od' s. command to repent has been obeyed, the final

step toward s lvation is FAIT . Faith is the link which

binds the soul to G-od in personal eon-erience of

f or, ' - .-" e peaee.

>he "-o-'er to be\jj=i&*-' <-• rrd^he exercrs^j of the power^.

4tinct. mustsDut to use the ^b£t—©^faith g^tua

taking ^Sk>d fc His





Conviction, repentance, fait! — by these steps any lost

soul can srience bhe forgiveness and fellowshir of God.

Knowing Why
I believe that a person should know why he believes

in God. For a long time, I did not know exactly why I

believed in God. It was mostly that I had been taught

to believe in God. But recently, I have a greater

understanding of why I believe in God. He is our

Creator. He is the Supreme Being who controls the

universe and our destiny. To confirm this belief, I

have found that a vital, personal relationshio with

God is necessary. I am becoming increasingly aware that

He is my God and my Lord.





Ethics

There ere t- T o principles which I try to follow in

tlonship with other people. I try to be easy

on other people, rd on myself.

I believe that this behavior pattern is vital to

anyone who would folicw the teachings of t :. To be

-y on others means that I make it a -point never to

form a bad opinion hastily about anyone. Many times

a person a'oes thin ;s whict: appear to brand him as

unchristian. I think it best never to rand :rson

as a non-christian until he h e roved beyond reason-

b )le doubt that he is not. T] Lere is no need

to communicate the fact to anyone but the Lord. In

the final analysis He is t ly one who can help the

rerson. To be easy on others also means respecti

all of their rights as individuals. Too often we

E. e.C.-ers fall short at this point. Do we "cut in"

at lunch time? Do we talk in tie library? There are

s rt of respect v Dther

Dple's rights as 1 know I should, but with God';?

help I want to try to improve.

It is with the. realization of how I fall short

of being easy on other people that I begin being

bard on myself. It is only natural that everyone

love himself. The j sn't that we love

oursel/ES to the exclusion of love for others. Every

day, I try to searah ngjnfrifcf lfts^he light of God's

Word to see where* I need improvement. It's strange,

b i/C tr>€—are""TvL c ok, '"tne ""SkQreJr f i >w3-r->^I ba#e-^ot iced

T T-ys in which I fal





at when I i checking up on myself it is eo

uch easier to be charitable toward others.

f

J
///^

Taking Everyone In

To me, friendliness is the trait most needed to

get along with people. Not shallow friendliness, but

the friendliness that makes a person feel you are

really interested. A smile is swell, But don't smile

just to smile. Put meaning to your smiles and greet-

ings. Back them up with actions. An old proverb

says, "Actions speak louder than words." You may

spenk to socially higher persons for your own better-

ment, but why not speak to the backward people, also?

The shy or depressed oerson needs someone to be kind

and friendly bo him. People get into a little clan

of friends and anybody else can thrive for himself.

On the E.N.C. campus there are groups who are to-

gether all the time, and all they seem to do is

laugh and giggle. We need some rugged individuals

who will step out from a group and be friendly to

all. A good Christian experience will give you a

love, for, and an interest/lh,/ all mankind, no matter

the race, color, national^





"0 happy earth, whereon
thy innocent feet do
ever tread!

"

Spenser

LIFE





Have You Heard the Latest?
It was a ceautiful ds , -.2 sel :>i spring was

in , 1 Lr. brees were be ginning to oud and the

lawns looked like green velvet , a /pets almost too

pretty to ! >n. re Lowly buddi md

some brave daff Lc 0.1s. There was a

oi ro lanoe Ln the air. Cven the bir low

it by their twittering and shatter! ;.

.xike and Jane .ked nonchalantly across the E.K.C,

campus toward the front gate. Jane looking dreamily

up at Mine and coromented on the beauty of the earn- us in

spring, like smiling down at her replied that 3-od ' s

handiwork certainly is ..larvelous.

Other eyes watched the pro-.jress of the oouple as

they walked casually across campus. On the steps of tl

Mansion a ^roup of boys noted them passing by.

One boy said, "jay, what happened to Mike? I

.ven't seen him wit.. ;irl in ages. I thought he was

,;irl-shy or something-, out it doesn't look that way now."

"Yeah", another one replied, "I suppose he's go-

5 to take her to the concert tonight."

"We'll oe having another ,noon-eyed couple on cam-

pus before long, I imagine," commented .another. "^id

you see the way they looked at each other?"

.*s the couple passed the front foor of itfunro Hall

two girls same out. /hen they were out of earshot one

of the girls re narked, "I thought --.ike was $oing steady

or was engaged to so is jirl back home or somethln ,.

Doesn't look that way now,

1 wonder Lf C! " said the

A few minutea later an jxc ited girl g in go ner



i



room and exclaimed to her roommate, "You'll never guess

who I saw together Just now.' Jane ana Mike.' lat luGk

sne has.1

I wish I oould hook a ooy like that. I saw

them get into his oar and drive off somewhere."

"I suppose they'll be going steady before long

and Jane will oe wearing his rin^ 1

, said her roommate.

Another girl had "topped at the door just as these

last words were spoken and now she rushed on down into

another room.

"Jane's engaged", she shouted. "I don't know who

to, out I heard one of the g iris say she was wearing a

ring. Isn't that just too fabulous?"

And so the rumors spread jntll before long it was

being 3a id that Jane was going to get married in June.

Finally Jane returned to the dorm. As she entered

her room she was met oj a shouting, laughing, scream-

ing delegation of girls who demanded to know if she was

going to the concert with Mike, if she was go in 3 steady

with him, when she had jot ten engaged, and when she was

getting larried.

Bewildered, Jane gazed blankly from face to faoe.

She wasn't going to the concert, she wasn't going

steady, and she certainly wasn't engaged. .hen an idea

.e to her.

"Oh, you aust mean mike. Goodness, how rumors do

fly around here. Someone must have seen me with him at

noontime and thought . . . Oh, this is too funny", and

she burst out lau jhlng. "Hpjrf^th the

imaged to him ir/suoh\a short time?

J

i 01

ecr

Lly wtrS*i ::^

the surprise* group.





"For jour Information, I'm not going to tlie concer

tonight, I'm not ^oing steady, and I'm not engaged.

You saw me with Mike this afternoon because lie very-

kindly offered to take me to the putney library to get

some material for my research paper since he wasn't

goin.3 to work this afternoon. And that's as far as it

joes, Furthermore, Mike just happens to oe my sister's

fiance.

y^.j/r pL//*-v-





jre young folk, is to select a life-mate. Marriage

is ever >resent in the person's nine, soon he Degins

dating witl .ntention of loeatin-3 the L it late.

There are other aotives i'or da'isp but these four

are the most common in cur society.

Dating has its own patterns which also vary with

each individual. The first pattern of dating goes

under the heading of necessity. This person only dates

when he must and as infrequently as possible. Dati:

to him is a waste of time and of money. If a party is

given and dates are required he will take a date, out

if there is a choice to make, he soes stag. This kind

of juy usually develops into a lop;:'- -son.

The most characteristic pattern for dating is

playin ;-t e-field. ier this system one does not date

anyone regularly out drifts fro., one to another although

he is unlike the playboy type, which is another pattern.

:reas the playboy's methods are purely egotistical,

the one who plays- the-field is entirely correct. lis

motive is often frowned upon as being loose, Dut it is

the only way to get an overall picture of the possi-

bilities among the opposite sex.

The most influential example of dating is "going

steady." As previously stated, going steady stems from

the problem of emotional security. A steady date gives

one the security of always havin date for every oc-

casion. This relationship may not even oe serious but

just a handy situation fpr ooth individuals involved,

Oit^times young people will go steady blcause everyone

else /see n s to "^sPo i n 5 steady anu unat Ls—i.he :hi.

OT»i-4^tfhether it aaaes sense or not, gofing sseady is in-





evitable and will continue to exist as long as nan

Is ha nan.

All of these motives and patterns for dating

may seem nonsensical and also trite, out they are the

backbone in the development of the young person's

personality and help determine his entire life.





Romance of Ping -Pong

Though the title may sound a bit "corny", ping-

pong really has a romance to it. If you don't jelieve

.lie, try it v and notice how a little white

sphere ..iai-ces a widely swinging, short of breath, and

shorter of confidence fool of you.

{ friend of mine, whom I have known for a long

tine and who attends school aere now, invited "me over

to the recreation room to join him in a game ox' this

tricky sport. He calls the 5a.ne "gnip-gnop. " Notice

that this 1 L $-pong spelled backwards and that the

sound of the word is almost like the so ana _:iven off

when the ball is net with the paddle. So, ay friend

and I played "gnip-gnop."

I have heard many say that ping-pong is a "sissy"

sport played by those who don't want to engage in some-

thing rougher ana nore active. I have news for these

people. I played football myself and after three games

of ping-pong, I was convinced that the game will try

athletic ability of any athlete. If you don't

jelieve me, try it. Banging into the table, lunging

for the ball which eludes your efforts, whacking your

head on the table as you stoop over to get the squirm-

ing sphere, and other lively action will convince you

that pin 5-pong is a real game.

Although I hate to remind myself of it, I will

get back to the three james I played with iny buddy.

First of all, we just banged the ball around a little--

getting :^he "feel" of Jriferr-^>L thought I could nev'er hit

that ball sasily enoufeh bo pake it hitTNihe table.

carely tpdohed t he \'oa11 wi t
a
*S*he padd le when thy crjgy

aet the cei h afdeeiaiv;





whack of derision.

Well, after vie "fooled" around a little, we deo id-

ee to volley to see who would serve first. Believe it

or not, I managed to get first serve. But that was on-

ly a temporary arrangement.

We began to play. I should say we tried to .play.

I served the oall and my friend bounced it back to me.

I stuck my paddle out in front of the oall, out it

slithered away to one side. I examined the paddle for

signs of radar or radioactivity but no luck. That ball

was just bound to miss my paddle--not that I was miss-

ing the ball. My friend wasn't the oest ping-pong

player, out he was good enough to put a little spin on

the ball. That was my trouble.

After five serves my friend began to serve the

ball. The first on: aame bouncing over and just as I

lunged for it, it popped away to one Bide. Incredible.'

This time I wanted to examine the ball. 'do\iever, I

found out that my friend was putting even more spin on.

his serve than his return.

When I finally was able to meet his serve, I

thought I had things under control. But I found that

because of the spin on the ball, when I tried to return

it, it popped way over the table and missed the other

side by- many feet. An.other point for my friend J Then

I got the ball lower and realized there was a net across

the table. My returns began bouncing into the net.

"How can you win?" I askedSLyaolj^ Then something

old me "You canViV*
f

\
itf'ter" t?kree \^3sjy^-wsm^°eady to call, it ofj

jwever, I bad improved. The game wasn/1

1 impossible,





just tricky. Try it for yourself. When you feel im-

oortant, olay ping-oong.

>-

Eating Is for Me
Sleeping is fine, and I have to admit that I enjoy

it. But, if it were possible to do without it, that

I would do. Think of all the things you could do if

you didn't have to sleep. Things, for example, like

having three extra meals per day. Now, that's for

me. There just isn't anything like eating and I can't

imagine anybody not enjoying it. Eating never has

affected my weight, so 1 eat all I can without ap-

pearing hoggish. Three square meals a day, doughnut

and coffee break once a day, and then I really put

it away before retiring at night. My usual bedtime

snack consists of a half pint of ice-cream, pie or

cake, sandwich, and two cups of coffee or a glass

of milk. I can enjoy a full course dinner or a

greasy haraburg between two slices of dry bread with

almost equal appreciation. In other words, you

can have your sleep. I'll take eating any day.





Dorm Life

Living in a dorm is a rugged, exhausting and often

discouraging experience. It's seldom quiet; in fact, it's

the worst place on campus to study. The time of day

doesn't matter, nor the homework, because morning or

afternoon, day or night, someone is always planning or

carrying out a now escapade.

This is the place where personalities clash and

arguments begin. This is where many hurt feelings occur

and prejudices concerning nationality, race, and creed may

overcome the kindness of the individual. Here you dis-

cover that, no matter how hard you try, you cannot learn

to like the girl who lives across the hall, and this is

where you discover the damage that a quick temoer can do and-

how hard it is to repair this damage. Here you find out

how hard it is to be friendly with some people, and how

easy it is to gossip. Here a reputation that took years

to build can be destroyed in five minutes. Here a per-

sonality can be injured by just one or two biting words.

It only took a second to say them, but it takes much

longer to heal the wound.

After living with your roommate for a few weeks you

learn how hard it is to share fairly in everything, and how

easy it is to be stubborn. You find out that it's much

easier to borrow from her than to lend to her. And you

discover that it would be much easier to forget your con-

victions and agree with her, than to stand up for what

you believe.





But living in a dorm is an enriching, exciting,

fascinating, and even hilarious experience. It's noisy

sometimes, and quiet occasionally, but it's always one of

the busiest places on the campus. The time of day doesn't

matter, neither do. the activities of the school, because

morning or afternoon, day or night, the occupants of the

dorm are always olanning or carrying out a new idea.

This is the olace where you find all nationalities,

races, and creeds practicing the theory of democracy; and

this is also where your personality develops into one that

is unprejudiced, friendly, fun-loving, but still serious.

This is the place where you make new and lasting friend-

ships. You find friends who help you, and who push you on

to higher conquests. You know that whatever happens,

they we your friends for life.

After living with your roommate for a few weeks, yon

learn how to share and what to borrow. You learn that you

may borrow her scatter pins at any time, but you would

never ask to borrow that special pin, her most precious

possession. You learn how to live with her, argue with

her about your own convictions and standards, and still

like her.

Yes, life in a dorm is an enriching, fascinating,

but often discouraging experience. While living there you

leb.rn how to give and also how to take. This is an ex-

perience that no worth-while individj.t 1 would want to miss

for there you learn many things that make you not only a

happier person, but also a better one.





"We must walk "before we run."
Borrow





Portrait of a Lady

It was raining the first time I saw her. s

barely visible throu 3 iron- r; list which

blanketed me as I stepped thr ugh the gapin
;

ra uth

of the subi v. .el. I forgot the rain as T studied

her. She stood tall., proi \, stie, outlined 1st

the ore dr of Ellis Island. In her *i she

carried something whic as indiscernible in the

distance separating us. No one had to tell roe that

she T-as holding of freedom.

A dozen and one thoughts raced through my mind as

I stood looking out across the harbor. It would be

great to 3 e. If only these weekends were a little

longer I could make it. 1 3 — only one more left

before I would sail for Germany. Why old I have to

be going
y

"ny couldn't I be in college, or working, or

anywhere other than here in this i Lonely metropolis?

as our sight-seeing boat drew near the small island

on whieh she stood, she seemed to grow in Immensity.

Everything seemed dwarfed by her lowering struct tire.

fhe hundreds of eople who swarmed out of the boat and

crowded towards her seemed Lilliputian compered to

r ma J est ic 3 r or. rt i on s

.

From ground level, everj etail of this magnificent.;

lady stood out so lifelike that one expected the wind

to ruffle the folds of her dress. Even the arm holding

the torch did not losre its femininity irVits mammoth

size. The artistic a\^4,lltj iqfth* designer had been

»ated In this h&ge, stee





As I moved closer I could read the words inscribed

e t he r base:

'Give me your tired, your ^oor
Your huddled arning to breath free
The wretched refuse of your te shores
I lift my lamp beside the golden door."

As I read these words, 1 - of the thousands

of its
-

; a_o have looked to the statue es a

bol of their new found freedom. For many, this

statue represents the end of a way of life pad the

beginning of s new. A new life filled with hope .•"

promise.

It took the elevator only seconds to whisk us

several hundred feet from : base to the crown.

Through hug« windows we could see the jagged horizon.

The shirs steaming' by in - arbor reminded me of

a lake in Central lark w ere children sail little

ts. To the west trie he -
; York skyline was

endless wall of buildings with occasional skyscrapers.

ching up like fingers trying to touch the heavens.

Twilight was approaching, and the lights blin n

on all over the city formed a pattern of brightly

dancinc: stars. I stood there awestruck. I felt

powerful, and sms 11 end afraid at tee same

time. Later as ou^1 boat pulled away I was captivated

''oy the col le beauty of this lady in the :Dpy,

A week later, I _
T

:

a e Jb a2&&*Ti?r'y^'n i i t a v ^ transport

ut to leave NewfYork $ierbor for G-erfiany. As we moved

Irn^sic out toward tSe~^f6kut
h~ mly§

L̂h£^Js^Crbor , the statue





e off to the port side.

Suddenly, the 3t :ue of Liberty represented every-

thing I T-?as leavj sehind. My home, my family and

all of the thj which meant bo ; tvere

bolized In this tall, proud lady. Tears welled

to my eyre as I watched her fade slowly into the

::- c md, finally to be blotted out altogether by

haze across the harbor. I had left her

behind and yet I knew that some r would sec her

. I had to, I had to see her Ln, for I hi

left my heart behind me with this l?dy pcross the to .

^W %^^





Frustration

It's Wednesday morning second period. Let's see, the

mail should be in after this class. I guess I'll go over

and see. Today's the day I should get that letter.

After class ± head back: to the dorm. As I walk in the

door, I meet a girl and ask her if the mail is in. "I

don't know. I just came downstairs.

"

I walk into the lobby of Munro Hall. The mailboxes

don't look as if the mail has been out in them. I can't

really tell, though.

I walk up to the switchboard and ask Dolores, "Has the

mail been put in the boxes yet?"

"No, it hasn't," she .replies, with a patient expression

on her face that tells me at least two dozen girls have

already asked her that question this morning.

"Does Mrs. x:Liller have it in her office?"

"Yes, but she's busy now, and won't be finished with

it for awhile."

Since the^e appears to be no use In waiting around,

I go up to my room to try to do some studying for English

Comp. which I have fifth period. Between first and third

floors, I am almost sure to meet half a dozen girls on the

stairs who want to know if the mail is in. By the time I

get to my room and my roommate asks me the same thing, I'm

sure I have the same patient expression of tolerance on my

face as Dolores had on hers.. It seems as if everyone is

as anxious for mail ate 1 am. I guess^s^. college girls

for letters.

Abdut-^e-: ble to wait I'm on my^vvay





to chapel, I go downstairs again to see if the mail is in.

As soon as 1 get in sight of the switchboard, 1 can see that

Dolores has that "mail isn't in 11 expression on her face.

However, I ask again just to make sure. Surely enough, it

isn't. uh well, I probably didn't get any anyway. How-

ever, just in case!

"When will the mail be in, Dolores?"

"Probably not till after chapel. It's not supposed to

be in the boxe:; until, then, you. know."

"I know," I answered, "But it's so hard to wait until

then. it's usually in at 9:30."

"Well, Mrs. Hiller was held up this morning."

Disappointed again. I return to third floor, again

meeting girls who want to know if the mail is in. I hate

to tell them now; they all look so disappointed.

Just in case, I go ddwnstairs to the switchboard on

my way to chapel. By this time there is a sign on the door,

"Mail isn't in yet." However, like all the other girls,

1 ask just to make sure. By now Dolores looks as if she is

ready to tear out someone's hair, either hers, or some of

the girls' who are asking about the mail for the third

time.

I sit through chapel, but to be truthful, I concen-

trate more on willing the mail to be in when I get back

to the dorm than on what the chapel speaker is saying.

Since I sit near the back in chapel, it takes me

awhile to get bacK to the xto^m^- - ;Wh'en"T"d.o^ it's obvious

( \
that the mail is in. Qirls come out, either engrossed in

oking disappointed^ that they did no"t'

deep in front of /€he~maTlboxes.

(





After about five minutes, I manage to squeeze my hand

dov.-n through to my box. Unable to wee what I am doing, I

work the combination wrong twice. At last, however, it

opens, and I reach my hand in for that letter I have

waited so long for.

Just my luck, after all that waiting. You guessed

it! Empty'.

fbszs&tsCStS ^l^^^^^e

Music
Music is the only universal language. Beethoven

can be enjoyed as much by a Frenchman as by an English-

man. It matters not whether it be a Roman or a

Russian orchestra performing Schubert's "Unfinished

Symohony" , for it sounds the same to all the ears of

the world. Music is the needle that knits the world

into one big beautiful carpet, and as long as we are

hpnan, this carpet will never be worn threadbare.





The Long Ni$ht

Ho hum! Here it is ten o'clock, and I'll be late to

work if I don't hurry. Why did I ever take this job? Why-

don' t I sleep in the afternoon when I should be sleeping?

These thoughts race through ^y mind as I jump cut of

bed and hurriedly don my "whites. :I

I continue to harbor

these thoughts as I grab my books and drive out to the

hospital where I work the eleven to seven shift.

When I arrive at the hospital, however, and walk into

the building with the large group of people foolish enough

to work this shift, I feel much better. Then, too, I begin

to wonder about the patients.

I wonder how old Abe is getting along. 1\ v;onder if

Phil got his shot of Thorazine so that he will sleep tonight

I wonder if that new fellow has become reconciled to the

fact that he is in the "bug house." Maybe there will be

some new patients I

By now I have signed the sheet, and I am going up to

my ward. As I step onto the ward, locking the door behind

me, I note with satisfaction that only a few men are up. I

.^alk into the attendant's office where I am greeted with

the good news that Jim finally got released today. This is

always good for the morale of the patients. When they see

someone else leaving, they take hope that they too may

someday be "out."

"Abe had an epileptic seizure at nine-thirty", says

one of the attendants. "He jmas -given a sedative and now

he is resting easily^ Tpe ward is generally quiet."

vward i s qn re" tv~A s the other/

that the silence could bl





instant. These mental patients -.re always quietest before

their v/orst "storms." Everyone seems to be asleep though,

when I make the first ward check, so I begin filling out

reports. I finish this, and am just beginning to do my

homework assignment when a shy young boy walks in. He

wants me to help him with some drawing that he is doing.

I try to help him the best I can, and he soon leaves.

"Get off my back, will ya?" Oh, oh! There must be a

fight. I hurry down the hall with my flashlight. Two

of the fellows are rolling on the floor, shouting, fight-

ing, and waking up the other oatients. I pull them apart,

and try to find out the cause of their trouble. They are

both too excited to tell me what had started it. I get

them quieted down and back into bed. Then I write in the

record book, "Jim and Paul had a little scrap at one

o'clock. Cause unknown."

I begin studying again when John comes in.

.

"Why did they put me in here with this bunch of crazy

people?" he asks.

I keep silent and hope that he calms down. He does,

and as he goes out the door he turns completely around to

make sure that none of those little "men" get him. Poor

fellow, he is really mixed up.

This is a sample of what goes on during the night

shift in a mental hospital. I can't hAlp becoming at-

tached to these men, because they have a disease just

like anyone with a physical disease. It is no wonder

that I listen to the i^s ataewhat irrational talk, for to

work with them is to \^e doncerned about them. I want to

do( my/part in making them usefulTproduc





society once more.

As I drive kerne in the morning, I am tired, yes. But

I have the satisfaction of knowing that I am doing at

least a little to help humanity.





Perils of a Sales Clerk

All too soon it is 9:15 A. ., and time to start

>ther lay of service to the public.

As usual, i- s thick layer of dust on the

counter. So, armed with glass wax and a dust cloth,

I prepare for the day's T; ork.

The first customer is really a "dilly." He brings in

an old wine bottle, still reeking from its former

contents, and commands me to find a shade for it.

ho shade in the entire store is fine enough for his

prized ?c session. At last, yelling for the manager,

he storms up the stairs*

In my career as a sales clerk, I have found that

lales are really vain creatures. Scores of giddy high

school girls, vain middle-aged women and silly old matrons

me to look at t Ives in the mirrors, which are

also included in my department. I don't mind their

liring themselves, but whe -y "look 11 with their

fingers I These obtrusive females do not

seem to realize that it is m duty to remove their

ity littl. :: ih ' rints from the glassy surfaces of

my airrors.

"Why don't you have more pin-up '. s?" an angry

customer demands. Patiently I tell him that I am

only responsible for selling lamps that I neither

ture nor order the :

.

"I would like a sxTTT"wf The s eTS^a

m

r s , but I can't

use—the ones that ha.v« been on display. Tl

i

tftiat/ I am off >fco the stockroc«-_^vt; t





my aisle I am confronted with boxes stacked almost

to the celling. The stockboy is uch too busy to

help me. So, very ;ingerly, I the task of

moving them — just a fraction of rn inch. They will

barely budge i Ooops • One little extra-powerful shove

they all come tu -bling down T-?ith a terrific crash.

kt last some results — If dozen curious aer come

rushing to ser what is causing the terrible noise.

Then the} r -- use to let me move another box and insi st

on mj "ii g it all to them."

Laden with two dazzling new lamps and matching

shades, I go to the escalator. After bum; ing into a

tiny girl who immediately starts howling and a man

who gives me n one of those" looks, I am once again ready

to free my prospective customers.

ut this is not; the same color!" the woman protests,

id I told you specifically "

is exactly what you asked for, [a 'am. See,

it has the same stock number, --rice and date of receipt."

But she still is not convinced e
"

.

: the

ones on display. Grimly I unplug end disassemble and

wrap them. "Ch, well," I think, "it's all in j y's

work 1"

Lunc time, ly favorite hour, arrives. Hurri '. '

consuming lum soup Li i, T start

re the next chaptfer of rWe stern CT^Nilization.

"

My i

. rtme i sV^hj2_y_4-J2c " I
1 e T, a

[one. /The shades&re all topsy-t'





the sale, I say a very emphatic "Thank yon" and he

for the store exit.

^J^t. (LAtL*^

College Spirit

What is college spirit? To go out on a football

field ;nd. scream might be classified as college spirit,

but . I am inclined to believe it has a deeper meaning than

that. To me school spirit would include sac things as

establishing good communications with fellow classmates,

attending classes regularly wit] a desire to learn, striv-

ing diligently towards a goal, and finally, upholding the

standards of the college. To illustrate the last point, I

wish to say that pulling "benders" detrimental to the

respected name of a college is not good college spirit.

Furthermore, such actions give proof' of stupidity and

immaturity. I think true college spirit is created by the

student who shooses the tyre of activities that contribute

directly to the best interests of the of his fellow class-

ma t e s

.

&04J-a&€u ^^?i£j





t em to rights.

"Do yon have a small shade, Dout so big, in

roon?" I wheel around ai find my addressee to be

towering specimen of masculinity. Since he is

youn d ite hs some, I smile sweetly and give

him r tive r.iG ,: er. But I can't bear to see aim

vte , so I si t other colors and styles

until he finds one he can use.

.Except for some little brat who gets under the

counter rn^. pulls all the shades out, the afternoon

is quite uneventful and there pre fe T
? customers.

Rather than twiddle my thumbs or play mental tick-

tack-toe on company time, I heir out in the next

department

.

Where did all those people come from? It looks

like millions of them and some of them are upsettin

my shades. Seeing them, I hurry back to my domain to

rescue the rest of them from a similar fate. Oh,

what a big sale i This extravagant customer purchases

._ f d uts it on credit. She "aits pat-

iently while I rush around the store in search of

)ropriate forms.

At last 5 J £5 P.M., and not a customer in sight.

I start pr< to cover the coi nters, but am

-.riled by a "last- Lnute" r_ ffo* wants only

little shade, buj/nonel on display wifl.1 do.

t&6iugfrs±hey are all W in o r Ap n <= -- -
r>? > n

p

f\J c
t nsists

dw one Ahat is notNl shop-worn. " After /cornel eVi-r^-1-





Irish Schooldays
Mrs. Mary Hoyce Sutton was the head teacher of

the Ml Itown Parish Elementary School In Ireland. To us

kids she was Minnie. That is, when we were outside the

school, out inside we had to call her,Ma'am. "Yes,

Ma'am" and "no, .;ia. 'am" was the rule as far as we were

concerned. Her assistant, Miss .vhite, was a dainty

person, kind-hearted, but she lived up to her name in

time of danger. Minnie taught grades three through six

and Miss white taught kindergarten and the first two

grad e s

.

During recreation periods we played soccer in a

borrowed field, or played other games in the enclosure

called bhe school yard. This enclosure was aoout

twenty by twelve feet in size. Many were the fights,

and .-any were the times we felt the stroke of a spe-

cially prepared, flexible bough, wielded oy an angry

Minnie. My arch-enemy was John Thomas Alvin Brown,

so called oecause his father thought that his uncles

were brillant nen. Many were our fights and nany were

the times when I knelt and apologized to him, .a

straightened up the apologies on the way home from

school. However, the accidents were few, because t

watchful eye of the old hawk kept our fun on a small

scale.

Then there were the times when the dark robed min-

ister came to school. we pushed back our hair, a

eat straight in our schoolhouse pews as his words of

wisdom flew over our/nsaras and mthgled wit noise

e tfise ;uys, puVj^iithe coal a rotection

\@ etiquette. vTe^--repe

but ana it aeaningleXs,





listened as our would-be Drgan is t-teacher pumped and

laoored over sticking organ keys. - isse periods we

lived through ana then went on to study fractions.

pistaas was a time o± slebration. rh Dider

students prepar . - r the j^LiQron-^ara:-; ts ' i lual

Christmas Day program. 3 learned tc si /, \,._ : Ie

..eras Watched Their Flocks By Night", at the top

of ojp lungs. I leh the ^reat day finally arrived, we

waited expectantly for Santa to come on his sled and

^ive each of us a gift from the tree. , Llliam John

iton was Santa each year, out we little kids didn't

know him from Ada .. 3o much was lade 3- Jhristmas Day

that the 3anta who came to us, and the baby Jesus who

came to Bethlehem, appeared to be the same person.

Our hopes paid off as Santa lowered himself iown the

chimney and took his plae~ oosiae the tree. Eie gave

each one a gift and kissed js ever so tenderly .as

only Minnie's old . ] knevv bow.

saltb was an important factor in our school. tie

received ojr Inoculations for diphtheria and rabie .

The dentist came each year, set, up his c, checked

all our teeth, and spent a whole day pullin . tby teeth.

.e sat around the lace and pat the blood

cotton pooP .nto the open fire.

Read ing, 'Riting and 'Rithmetic were oar daily

ritual. ,.e all net boge : id problems such as

tv.ree ti -/ires is six an i - - h 6 1-

o and a quajptel etJQals ""baa : Le cit

left over. a reallyfcdidl 1 a somejc 1 fc Lough.

R^ad iAg*"WEC§" fun\ especially oe/S rr»^,-?q.t.a-—^,

i«reVe Igettin will-rounded education.





jolden rule one-hundred tines was always :ooa practice

for the backward and awkward writer.

In conclusion and in all fairness to ay teachers,

I riust admit that those first six years of school

leant a n;reat deal to cue. .\i3n I took competitive ex-

aminations to get into junior high, I was one of the

few to come out with ;ood scores.

They were good days, -ay elementary school days

back in Miltown Parish, Ireland. I remember them even

now.





I 'd Rather Be Blind

I'll never forget that day. As long as I live,

I'll never forget that day. March 20, 1952.

I was a Sailor, and had been a sworn-to-be-true

swab jockey for almost a week. Life had been wonderful

up to now. Reveille at 5:30 in the morning really

wasn't too bad. The men I lived with were, in general,

a pretty "George" bunch of "Joes". Yes, this was the

life I But suddenly, tragedy struck our little group'.

Shankel, J. E., 462-88-78, USN-TJ1, broke his glasses.

"Shankel, who's that?" you say. Why, that's me, the

pride of the fleet.

A conference quickly ensued. All the big brass

(cleaners) of the U.S.N, were there--the "old salts"

of the outfit who had been in this Canoe Club for

almost tv»ro weeks. What would be the plan of attack?

How would Shankel get his glasses fixed? "Off to Sick

Bay with him," came the answer.

So up the passageway of the Sick Bay I swaggered

and right into the Sick Call room. I'd get service

out of this outfit or know the reason why. (I found

out the reason why.) There in front of me stood the

biggest, the ugliest, the meanest, the most terrifying

Corpsman tbat I had ever met. Twelve feet tall he was,

and almost five feet broad across the shoulders. His

eyes were like two bl ow limp-g^s .' an£L in one of his

huge elephant-like hands he held a flsj full of ther-

'TnoraeWs that looK^TT^like tootTfrp^cJcs^^'My swagger





wilted like a snowball in a blast furnace. I opened

my mouth to speak. But in a voice that resounded

across that room like the echo of a sixteen-inch cannon,

he bellowed, "SHUT UP EK OPEN UP!"

Shut up en open up? Nowhere in the manual did I

recall reading anything like that. Evidently I reacted

in the proper manner, because as I stood there with my

mouth agape, trying to decide whether to open it wide

or close it tight, he rammed a thermometer halfway

down my throat with one hand, and with the other hand

he gave me a shove toward a line of men that seemed bo

be in the same state of bewilderment as I.

Then, out of the silence that followed, the cannon

roared again. This time with, "AW RIGHT YA SKIN HEADS,

WO RANKS, COVER DOWN, ARMS INTERVAL

J-U-M-P !" I jumped," about four feet straight up, as I

remember. Down through the ranks the monster stalked,

pausing at each man and peering mysteriously at the

thermometers as he removed them from the mouths of the

men. "You go, you stay, you go, you stay," he growled

as he determined which of the men had high temperatures

and which were normal. Then, with an expert

flick of his oversized wrist, he snatched the tube out

of my mouth and held it up to the light. "You stay,"

he said. My mouth dropped open involuntarily, but all

that came forth was, /
n but-but-but-but-brafc ... ." "Might

as—wtell shut your mot^i»--crfl,

7
a^t>bby, " he~lsaid. "YOU





STAY!" Well I stayed.

Now what? What's going to happen next? My mind

was ablaze with questions such as these. But not for

long. At that instant the cannon boomed again. "AW

RIGHT, DROP YER PANTS EN GRAB YER ANKLES," he said.

Surely my ears were playing tricks on me. All I

v/anted was a pair of glasses. What I heard couj.dn't

be true. If I was dreaming, I soon woke up because

that big Corpsman stalked over to me and, as the flame

in his blow torch eyes slowly burned from yellow to a

bluish red, he spoke. He spoke only to me. "Wassa

matter, sonny? Dint cha hear, or are ya bashful?" he

said. "DROP DEM PANTS EN GRAB YER ANKLES." Why, he

couldn't talk to me like that. I still got the last

word in. I said, "Yes, Sir'."

I stood there for hours, it seemed, stooped over

in that ridiculous position. Suddenly I felt a sharp,

excruciating pain somewhere in the region of my

posterior. I screamed, "Oh! Mother, where are you

now?" Before I knew what hit me, I had received one

hundred units of penicillin in the position exactly

opposite to where my glasses should have been.

Three months later, after recruit training was

finally over, I was granted a twenty-day leave. My

first act upon, arriving home was to visit my family

oculist to order a new pair of glasses. He asked,

"Why didn't you get/ the Navy to make "yok a pair?" I

., "Not rne, nV-e-iir; I^cT^ather be—hU. ind .

"





I Met a Great Man

What is true greatness? Men like Napoleon may do

earth-shaking things arid still not attain the true

humility necessary for real greatness; others, who may

not reach their fame, may be greater. Serge "Peter"

Koussevitsky was this kind of man.

There was nothing, as the poets like to say, god-

like about his appearance. He had a kind face, and a

high brow. He wore his w : ite hair quite long in the

best tradition for a classical artist. His hands were

well-formed, and his long tapered fingers seemed to

hold a baton. Several things about him set him apart

from other men. In spite of his age he stood and

walked as straight as a young man. And his penetrating

eyes had a way of looking at things that seemed to

show the brilliant workings of his mind. He seemed to

understand everything around him. His face, like that

of another groat Russian, Tchaikovsky, was sad, but not

without hope.

The first time I met him I was in awe of such a

person. After I stumbled through greeting him, the

first thing he said was, "Don't worry about me. I'm

no different from anyone else." --But I soon saw he

was. He was mild-mannered; he was always checking on

whatever he planned to do to see if it would bother

anyone. Whenever anyone answered, "Why, of course net,

Mr. Koussevitsky," he^wrTni|Uaa^a^e-~fi^v, "Don't think

of me as Koussevitskhr; thiink of me as e\person." One

)astirnes at oiiKca™ ir/ the BJLue Hillj





was to talk to people who didn't know who he was. He

always said that he wished his personal life could be

apart from his professional life; he was tired of being

Koussevitsky. He never liked to be overly praised by

people he met.

One day a week or so after I met him for the first

time I happened to say that I thought one of his record-

ings was "really very wonderful"-- I still think it is.

He looked at me and said, "Harold, I try my best.

When I do what people consider a good job, I'm pleased.

When they don't think something is very good, I still

tcnow I did my best. Please don't praise me for it.

I only use the gift that God gave me to use as I can.

He was Russian Orthodox, and a humble Christian.

Nevertheless, he could never forgive the Russian

Communists.

One day soon after I met him at our camp in the

Blue Hills I saw him sitting by the lake looking out

over the water, meditating. After about ten minutes I

walked over near where he was. He turned--" Ivan?" --

He looked at me for a minute or so and then explained.

"I hope you don't mind. Looking uo at you like that I

seemed to see someone else. The more I look at you

the more I see how much you look like my soni He was

killed in the war. I'll neve>»«,^,oTgl>e. those Russians

for it. Bug wait, Jftiey aren't Russians} they're Com-

munists, not true Ru5Niiiu*s*Tr' Th-enJo^mpd^^wha t seemed

"Call me Peter





y son always did." So from that day on, Mr. Koussevitsky

was Peter to me. He would have it no other way.

In the following weeks of the summer of 1953 I saw

him many times. When he fourd I liked music, he started

to talk to me about our common interest/"^ First, he

showed me how the country, the weather, and the char-

acter of the people affected Russian music. He ex-

plained how Russia's past contact with the East as

well as the West left a mark on its music./ Then we

talKed of modern classical music. He s'iowed me how,

out of the discords, a pure tone seems to soar as it

cannot in conventional classical music. He showed how

this type of harmony with its brash sounds and complex

rhythms reflects our times more than those of Bach or

Beethoven. He also taught me the indescribable language

of great music; he showed that there was something

deeper than just the obvious sounds, that human emotions

are interwoven throughout great music.

Looking back, I can see that it was not just his

talent nor the fact that he m^de the Boston Symphony one

of the world's greatest orchestras, but his human

qualities which made him great. His consideration of

others, his mild maimer and w^y of expressing himself

his ability to teach others what he had learned, and his

attitude that bis talent was God-given--these things

made him a truly greats man.

-these things
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Advertisers , men, T am scared s id, furthermore, I

am s taying scs red.
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Nothing Is Lost
It is essential for we students to attend prayer

meeting each week. The pressure of studies and social

activities can become so great that we forget God,

neglect our prayer life and consequently lose out

spiritually. How uplifting a prayer meeting can be

when we find ourselves unhappy, discouraged, and

prone to throw up our hands and quit. Through prayer,

God can change a sad heart to a glad heart, and can

make possible those things thought impossible. Jn

the short duration of a midweek prayer service so

much can be accomplished in quiet conversation with the

Lord. We need to relax and wait upon Him in this

world of confusion and frustrations. Nothing is lost

by attending orayer meeting. Perhaps only Eternity

can reveal how much has been gained.





The Queen

Almost all children go through a stage when they

want a pony more than anything else in the world. I

was no exception to this rule, but I was more fortunate

than most young dreamers. When I was seven years old.

rry parents decided to grant my wishes. My father had

owned horses before, and for as long as I could remem-

ber there had been a horse on the farm. But this was

different. This pony was to be my very own.

I will never forget the day she arrived. She was

a beautiful little Welsh pony, dark bay, gentle, but

yoong enough to h ve plenty of spirit. I was afraid of

her at first, but my father helped me to overcome my

fears as he taught me to ride.

My pony's name was ^ueenie, and she seemed to

think that she ruled our farm. She protested quite

violently against being fenced in; in fact, she usually

solved that problem by going under, over, around, or

through fences of all types. She also seemed to have

a strong dislike for her box-stall and s'-owed

it by chewing on everything in sight. If her diet

lacked salt, we could be sure that her stall would soon

need repairing, for the pine Blanks, of which her stall

was constructed seemed to satisfy her cravings.

Once in her deep, dark past, my pony had belonged

to a circus. Every now and then she gave evidence of

her past by staging a >ffravate performance. Without

warning she might decide vto shake !;aiids with anyone

ne/ar ,/or counif^feo six by pawing on the gE^und^^or^-s-tani





on her hind legs. All this might have been entertain-

ing, but was also disadvantageous—especially when

someone was on her back. She also used a few tricks

which I am quite sure she never learned in the circus.

For instance, she liked nothing better than taking an

inexperienced rider beneath low branches of a tree and

leaving him to pick himself up from the ground. A few

moments later she would come racing back to see how her

former rider had taken her jokc If he was foolish-

enough to try to catch her, the chase was on. She

would run away from anyone who cha°ed her, but as soon

as he stooped for breath, back she came to see what the

trouble was. I soon learned to catch her by letting .

her think she was catching me.

In the eleven yea^s I owned her, I can never

remember coming home one time when I didn't hear her

welcoming neigh or see her shaggy head poking around

the corner of the barn as if to question where I had

been for such a long time.

As I grew older, I rode ^ueenie less and less,

but she became more of a pet than before. In the oast

few years I believe she was of the opinio;: that she

was not a pony, but a big, overgrown puppy. She would

play for hours with my gog and insist that she could

go anywhere he went, do anything he did, and eat

everything he ate. Yhdve found them several times,

side by s id es»,4at_ing dog food from the same

yked "cthing more than to





the barn at night when my familiar whistle informed

them that it was dinner time. At night they often

slept side by side in the straw.

Since I have come to college my parents sold

Que.enie to a riding stable. I know she will get excel-

lent care and an abundance of the attention which she

loves so well. But I know it will not seem quite the

same to come home and not hear her familiar neigh or

see her questioning look asking plainly, "Where have

you been all this time?"
<S}oJ^ C • Y<v~& l~v.





Motorcycle Mania

In San Diego I learned both to ride and race

motorcycles. But, more important, T csir.y to icnow the

types of people who become ardent enthusiasts of the

sport. I learned why they act as they do, and what

motivates their way of thinking.

The experienced rider knows his "motor" (motor-

cycle) so perfectly that it becomes a part of him, like

an extension of his body, and the two are as inseparable,

when riding, as are the parts of an animal's body. The

rider has an ultimate confidence in the soeed and

power of his "motor", and in his ability to control it

perfectly at any time under any given situation. He

has an absolute faith in its ability as a unit to

complete any maneuver that he wishes.

The rider revels in his ability to out-accelerate,

out-run, and out-maneuver any other vehicle he may desire

to. His very soul is thrilled when he and his "motor"

accomplish some act of daring that is seemingly

impossible, or when he comes within a hair's breadth of

death and then swerves away. His greatest glory is to

race through traffic at eighty to one hundred miles an

hour, charge through a dense woods like a powerful

animal, surmount slopes and hills that climbers must

crawl up, make police look like fools by out-running

and out -maneuvering them, astounding and startling

people by telling of his wond er f»

l

a hi 1 1 ty and great

accomplishments in ridfing, defy deatn by coming as

^l</se~BT3"^os^sible to aV~t«rtr3nTtskfce disaster aftcLtb





speeding away.

Many people wonder how anyone could become so

infatuated with this mad desire

Si J1 JL J^ }'m £'. .?'.
"W W W « Vf W W

I stood before the store window admiring the

glistening motorcycles that sat inside. Their strange

beauty reminded me of the stately powerful lines of

the mythical Indian Thunderbird. One machine looked

like a bolt of lightning ready to crash through the

window and roar away.

Before I realized what was hapoening I was lured

into the store by this beautiful creature. I immediately

took my place, straddling the most powerful motor in

the store. Every part of this machine spelled quality

and perfection, from its hand rubbed leather saddle, to

the brilliant German racing lamps. My body fit and

worked with the motorcycle so well that I found it

difficult to let go.

The throttle and front brake are worked with the

right hand, gears are shifted by compressing the clutch

with the left hand, and shirting with the right toe.

Meanwhile the right toe has the job of working the

starter and the rear brake.

I pulled my foot back and kicked the starter.

Instantly the hand tooled engine roared to life. Then

it sat . . . quietly, but rhythmically purring away.

I stooped breathing f^Tmorient anA, in hushed silence,

.ist/jned to the machine \ . . it murmured 1





let's go, let's go, let's go. My heart increased

tempo to match the machine's throbbing. As I thought

of the highway beckoning to us I felt a new thrill

race through my veins, for as my heart pounded I felt

a mad desire ....

/C^3 "
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"Shoes, shoes everywhere
and not a foot to fit."

Richmond
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A Theory of Glasslessness

What is gLe ss for? Op should I correct my English

and say, What for is glass? Do we really need it? If

you think that's an odd deduction consider what a safe,

meaningful, nei , and different state :
T .;hich ^e would

live if it weren't for such a trivial thing as glass....

yes, glass, i --.16. of 3;lass, just glass. At this ti

you maj calm yourself as the "rofessor attempts -nC, of

c >urse, successfi 3 troves the theory of glasslessness.

Now, now, professors are always right.

Major premise m one J Problems in the manu-

rin of circs. It is a known fact t'hat gls ss is

hu 3 ;. Df sand. ' "'
, it'.-- ':•-•." a -.-" n --•ry

ss-ms ing t3 er ul< a uch mor bo

fill the Doxes of eager children wishing to ake castles

All fathers should take isi at "this point for..they

work exceedingly hard at the building of sand-boxes.

Then, too, ther du1<3 3re room at .. I a nd

i on all the beaches for the Fourth of July cele-

ations. And we must admit that this ""

s , in 1 d,

roblen. Too many people are walking around all

winter half baked, or with 3ne-sj ed suntans, simply

because She] room to turn over on the beach

of their choice. y? No sand 1 We often overlook

our friends t e crabs en ss d turtles. How do T "e

ren't robbing nun 1
1 iupF 7\§ 1 .iinl turtle

a h£me for the iter?f Such ruthless, Vncorrsv derate

tdNaa lies In Qhe loss of pe;

young lad^sfiould bcv^jeririn





of such low-brec = ler re it not for

;1; se sturers taking oil" ions of grains of -

from their he - thus - all their' chances of ever

sneal 1 3 into an oyster and becoming a jewel!

sr. two: .*o problem in

do away wit i For instance, light t 1

1

; \ Drtant. ;on surv »;
' fchout

them; Lincolr gd without : ; and Lson invent

then fithoi - . The reat •:
, hy don't

T ;e? They -ere no ire in the d;
~ ;

old : ley

wouldn't be Lh this, the t entleth century. Just look

: Liberace (or, if yc^*~ 1 ;r, look )t ] is candles.

les re sconomica" so. They aren't so e: isive

as light )u] >s, they come in ree ;er '. riety of

colors and they don't : or sat on one. broken.

Another place lere glass is no n =
"

:

. : is in

teleVj : n reens. Its onl; >urpose there is 10 get

marred by f r'inte an f" ing )asebal :s.

Furthermore, how can young cc -. .

nor: 3 when t :: silly glass in the y of their

bu] . As for windows In homes and cars and buildings,

. 5 a nc less waste.. In the old cays of hors

:

':
' ies John kept r; ar 3ause he hoc to*,n \

all - is rol wi it up the top

of his convertible t lie,—e.V ttr _Kp w

arc, becoming well£ it' pttribute^-^o too much

a. >£t ' 3 ;ett ing

of^^olid glass excepTSf] w .ndows, Ussy4*©.. <ricjs>*'





Homes are for privacy not st - ows. The tragedy in

this is the increase in the death rate of birds who, in

all their innocence, slam into some rich man's picture

window doomed i

As for dishes and the like, if there were no glass to

invade the department stores and china shops there would be

no problem in selecting patterns for the family dishes.

Here again it is far more economical to buy paper plates

and plastic drinking curs.. They are sold in assorted

colors and there's no problem of their breaking. Men

wouldn't have dish-pan hands and gl se blowers would live

longer because they would be able to save their breath and,

5S, paint, or travel, or teach school.

As for spectacles, yes, eye-glasses, they are nothing

more than a nuisance. at are people looking for

ay? If we got rid of these ridiculous telescopes

we would be cooler in the summer; there would be no trouble

in cleaning them; and one-third of the people living wouldn't

a ve to remember to take them off before they went to

c .

ien there is the mirror problem. No oni v'?s

what he really looks like. It's factual that all

;; pes of gl si ,: gnify to soar - tent, hirrors are

fooling people every day. Cur friends don't know

how they look to us bee-use they can't see themselves

r-ors re llarl. / rhy not do\vay with then?

igoi 1 , tne- forHarors . Tfu

\: ve the race -





thinking b e ! re >lg er .nd better than they really

are. If the truth were only known lllll

Conclusion: Do all forms of :;'l c ss.

We don't need it. I have ;iV€ ifficient -roof.

Clo.ss iismissed.

( oi ere on e
" sees? Maybe I let

this class out too early; I can't see that clock.

Oh, I had tho£ '. sees just j go -'ho

need e ela sees who needs ela )

0\IW*
fa/lfr/lt





You 're Wonderfu I

You're wonderful! God made you. lie made you dif-

ferent from any other person in the world. Oh, you may

have your mother's brown eyes or your father's dark hair.

You may have your Grandmother Wilson's tiny little nose

or your Uncle Tom's easy walk. But you aren't exactly

like any of those people. All of these characteristics,

and many others, are combined in a secret formula to

create a personality especially for you. You are differ-

ent and interesting because G-od made you.

God had a very special reason for creating you. He

cared enough to give you a mind to think and reason, a

heart and emotions to love Him, and a personality to

influence others. lie gave you these gifts in the right

proportions so that you could fit into the niche He has

prepared for you. If you follow His plan, He will show

you just where that niche is and just how you are to fit.

Although God is willing and able to show you His

plan for your life, He cannot and will not work without

your cooperation. After you have found God in all His

fullness, there are several steps which only you and God

can take.

ttMake it thy business to knoxtf thyself, which is the

most difficult lesson in the world," said Sir Richard

Frances Burton. Every day of your life you discover new

ideas and characteristics which you possess. Some of

these qualities o the

r

's^rt&b&ere f^SOmc of thorn only God

knows. -th His he It, you c sveiop some of the good

[qualities and \liminate someVsX. tJare bad.





help, you can discover your interests and choose your

vocation. 11th His help, you can select your closest

friends and your lifetime partner. with His help, you

can know yourself.

After you have found yourself, the next step is to

bo yourself. Someone has said that the key to success

is "be natural. " One of the most common human errors

is trying to imitate another person's character and per-

sonality. Because you are unique, your life should be

unique. No, you don't have to be an Individualist, but

you should be an individual. Little things--a personal

note of sympathy at the bereavement of a friend, sincere

praise of a job well done, the way your eyes sparkle in

that special smile of yours--all make up the you that

people love and respect.

•En-joy yourself. There are few things more refresh-

ing than a good, hearty laugh. But gaity is not the

only sign of happiness. You will find pleasure in a

heart-to-heart talk with your best friend, in the first

spring flower, in a good book, in a symphony concert,

or in a job well done. You should seek enjoyment in

life, but, remember, there is no greater joy than know-

ing that you are In the right place doing the right thing

at the right time. In that place you will enjoy yourself.

The real test of life comes when you are alone with

God, for it is then that you must respect yourself. Others

watch your life even though you may ndt be aware of it.

They may see all of y^^V f °r"' t£J on t/e other hand, they

fay consider yoy better than you really are/ If^mr'carP





examine yourself and say with coraplete honesty that you

have done your very best for G-od and men the past day,

you are one step farther up the road of self respect.

Because you are God's child, you can be sure that he is

pleased when you respect yourself

.

You have the best reason in the world for finding

yourself, being yourself, enjoying yourself and respecting

yourself. You are God's creation. God made you. You're

n n

"What is man that thou art mindful of him?" Man is

small. Since the invention of the telescope he has come

to realize just how little he is, compared with God's

creation. Our own sun is nearly a hundred million miles

away. Pluto, the farthest known planet in our solar system,

is more than four billion miles from the sun. Sirius, the

brightest star in the heavens, is five hundred thousand

times the distance from the earth to the sun, more than

eight light years away. The center of our universe is con-

sidered to be five million light years distant. Some neb-

ulae visible with the telescope are as far away as fifty

million light years. A light year is nearly six trillion

miles. In a world of such ineffable limits, "What is man

that thou art mindful of him?"





Remarkable She

ii :
: spare time galore." Reraar le She! You,

along with countless other Americans, don't seem to

have any spare time, yet this advertisement states

right here that "She has spare time galore." This

girl must 'be an exception : se you don't believe

that anyone has "spare time", ncv^r mind "spare time

ore. "

You begin to think of who could possibly have all

this "spare time." Maybe it's a retired business

woman or maybe a spinster.

-

T

ow you are curious to see just who has all this

re t. e." , it says it can be "you." Me? Not

me. Well, T,liy not? Yo n hi ve just as many hours in

8 di ir" \ s.

This art i c1e s t a tee t ha t you'll hs vet im e t o

"ski." Isn't that just what you've been wanting to do?

Also you'll have time to "skate." You'll have time to

:e the "Dean's List", "Phi ', ,6 "honors plus."

wait a minute. hat could enable 37-01.1 to have enough

"spare time
1

in order to study a sufficient amount to

lie- "honors plu s ?
"

There must be s
;
wrong. They're going a little

too far. There ie e >mething to ena ' ''Ov to have

tore time to ski 1 6 r be, but there, isn t anything

that could hel? you make "honor s plus." yb<

)le just don't jpiow what it
J

cr',:c-- taLmake tie

Ui's List." For<}LQiirf~-L T,T^^id mean yaur (

tion during every minute youi





It might not mean the same for someone else.

The advert = t lsc st :t that e e hr s -

"v: t personality." There is nothing that can "be

.
i me t - t will ever sake you have a

"vibrant personality." Your personality is

developed all the tine as you live each ds ~.

"Her social for ula. " There is nothing that can

he . t in £ y "tore that wi! ive you s "social

formula." Your "social fo] spends on your

personality, your e. cter, and your just being your-

self.

-er scholastic secret: a. vibrant Smith-Corona....

the Lc chine thai, sirs her through the toughest

3£ gnments. And ,;hy not? It's rl< 's fastest

]
ortable typewriter, but that is a matter of op ini on.

If you can't op :: te it with any spe all, then it's

not the fastest typewriter. If you can't tyre well

it m&i ot >e saving you any at all because it

could be that you write in long-hand faster than you

e.

in t— "Rem-r at)]

lo ,

yrf^JJ^iOA&<^





My Mama

This afternoon on the radio I heard a song title

which almost bowled me over. The name of the song was

"Throw Mama From the Train." What a heartless thing to

do I Mama might scratch her knee. Who would ever think

of throwing bis mother from a train? Some of these

modern-day song writers really torture our mothers.

At least in the "mama" song, one could understand

the words. But can you tell me where I can find a "Sha

Boom?" Or can you tell me who "liitsity Hotsity Hootsy

Tootsy" is? Better still, what does a "Bee Bop Balooma

Baloom Bam Boom" look like? To further illustrate my

point, just a few weeks ago one of the popular songs was

"The Race With the Devil," A contest was run which offered

a prize to the first person to understand the words of the

song. All a person had to do was write the words of the

song on a piece of paper, and send it in to the radio sta-

tion. Every hour, clues were given. I tried to decipher

some of the words once myself, but didn't get past the

first word. This song sold over 28,000 records.

Some song titles are relatively easy to remember; for

instance, ''I", "He", "Cry." Others, however, are just a

little difficult because of their length. These are:

"Does the Spearmint Lose Its Flavor on the Bedpost Over

Night?" and "How Con You Believe Me When I Tell You That

I Love You When You Know I'ye^Jie^h A ~fra*ar All My Life?"

It really takes some /skill |ind a fine mempry to keep up

with trha^^names of the





A few of the performers who render these selections

are Spike Jones, Frankie Laine, and the newest rage,

Elvis Presley. It is evident that the determiners of hits

today are the teenagers. A contest was recently run in

which the people were supposed to tell what they would do

with a hair of Slvis Presley's, The seven best answers

would receive one hair. One man said that he was bald, and

if he won he would glue it to his own head. One elderly

lady said that if she had one of Elvis Presley's hairs, she

would put it down the sewer where the rest of him belongs.

Most of the replies came from teen-age girls who would write

something equivalent to: "If I had one of Elvis Presley's

ha.irs, I would keep It with me at all times until it brought

my lover to me.

"

Being a musician, I shouldn't be surprised at all those

song titles, because "Ply Mama Done Told Me,"





On Being the Shortest

Of all the men in the Mann family, I enjoy the sole

privilege of being the smallest in stature. I am not the

smallest in girth, for- I outweigh many of my relatives,

•but all my brothers are taller than I. In fact, all of

them, and my dad too, are over six feet tall, but I rest

at a puny five-foot eight. Being locked down upon by all

has both disadvantages and advantages, but I rather enjoy

it

.

en I play basketball with my brothers, none of us

enjoy ourselves, for no matter whom I play with, I am

always on the losing side. 'Those three skinny giants are

continually "cramming'' the ball over the basket rim or

playing so far over my head that I have to stand by and

watch. The one way I can try to overcome this disadvantage

is by throwing my weight around--playing rough. Because of

this, I have been nicknamed "Ilahoney the Butcher."

We four have organized our own "male-Mann" quartet.

.-c enjoy singing together, as we blend well, and all of

us can read music accurately. Also, we like to sing the

same types of songs. My height is, again, a disadvantage.

In a regular quartet line-up, I could find nowhere to stand,

Whether I stood in the center or on the end, my shortness

was accentuated by my tall companions. Once when x%Te were

singing before a rather large audience and had to use a

microphone, my oldest brother, Ed, brought out on the plat-

form a milk case foj< me 1:0 stand ori^X.

My short stativpe also proves disadvantageous when

all pro for a cTUHkye In the f amTTy c afT >*^es*Edov s ii£*er?*-«j.E.





the front seat and so do my brothers. Every time one of

them sits up front, the seat has to be pushed back to give

enough leg room. If I sit up front, one of those ''grand-

daddy-long-legs" has to squeeze into the back seat, and

they say it is uncomfortable. fhat can I do? What can

I say? I know what I can do- -I can sit in the back seat

and shut up I

However, being short and corpulent has its advantages,

too. "never we are in crowds together, you know who it

is that worms his way to the front line, don't you? Sure--

little me.

You know who is picked to play center of the line or

carry the football speedily around the end, don't you?

Sure--little me, not one of those "long Johns" that is

always getting his legs tangled up.

I'll bet you can even tell me who can most easily make

himself inconspicuous, or can have the most fun with short

girls 1 'That ' s right I lie I

Well, then, what am I complaining about? What am. I

even writing this paper for? I'm the shortest, and the

happiest. You can't say another word about It, so I won't

either.





Growing Pains
In your last i school you began to have

growing pains, ^ot the physical aches and which

occur as a young person begins to grow up--these are

only latural and .-essary.

Rather, the - E"ul steps in trie development of

liactei", personality, and the aind--the growing pains

of the real you. All of these stages which jach of

has £one through, or should have jona 1, eve

brought us bo our present state of development.

There wa it time, back in your junior year when

you had to ,ke ;hoice between cheating and receiving

a good ^rade, or taking your due because of your own

laziness. On t; ur of the moment you took the first

choice. It was a jood mark, even the highest in the

class I However, the joy of such a grade was lost in

the knowledge of how it was come oy. ere was nothing

pleasant aoout it. You struggled with your conscience

".
. . looks ugly . . . stupid thing bo do . . . nooody

)ws . . . knew the answers anyway . . . cheater! . . „

better make it right . . . NoJ . . . didn't hurt anyone

. . . can't stand this . . . O.K. I'll 30 ..." As

yoj stepped from is teacher's room after school, every-

bhing settled, you felt a pain. Afhere? Oh, nowhere

—

just a pain.

Then, there - i time when you were accused of

doing so Lng which he.; 1 lever even occurred to you.

Through no fault of your own, evidence pointed against

you. You were hu/t--deeply hurt. *fee real iza '.ion c

bhat now was a \e wh^P yoj /

iei

at ion to de





hurt Ln return, bo tell sveryone your troubles ana gain

everyone's sympathy* [nstead, you found you'd r ,ther

nave God ' s help than jrthing else. You were surprised

at your attitude, and when justice cane at last you felt

like the king of every kingdom. You felt a sharp pain.

..re? Oh, . nowhere-- just a pain.

Another time, it happened that your parents had to

50 away for five days and could get no one to stay with

the children. You were -looted, aod trembled at the

.iere mention of being the sole guardian of the family

for that long. However, it could not oe helped and

there you were. How hectic those five days wereJ No-

body minded you very well, out on the whole- nothing

drastic happened. When Mom and Dad returned and con-

gratulated you on your success you caught a twinge of

pain. ,,'here? Oh, nowhere-- just a pain.

It seemed that you began to notice little things

now. You observed the. reactions of people and of your-

self. . oat did life mean? .vhy were you here, one

among 00 iiny? Were you : o important? Responsibility

to others--what was that? How far did it go, and to

what extent was it yojrs? "Ouch.1 " You felt a pain.

Where? Oh, nowhere spec ial-- just a pain.

A few weeks oefore you came to college you were

allowed to take the family car for a few hours one

afternoon. Your heart sou got out the highest hill

—

away from people, alone with Jod. Here you made some

^re you made some vowsK nej/e you me

i
in? Ah, yes, bh .X^ way oain.

In afST.

times a week you ar4 learfiing something Inew about life,





and why you are here and what reaponsibility to yourself

d others sans. ddenly you realize , jintil your

life is finished you will be continually Learning les-

sons and growing inwardly. At such realization you

feel a deep, searching pain. fhere? Oh, ~;re--

just a pain . . .

C_ Vv^w^ v^ oTW-«^
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Most likely
to suceed

DICK LAMBERT

MARY JANE DUNSWORTH

BRANSON ROBERTS

DOTTIE MATHOS

Most popular





Most courteous

CARL THATCHER

SUSIE WHITE

BOB MANN

NORMA RICHMOND

Most versatile





Best looking

RAY SHARPS

SANDY FORD

Best dressed

JIK ST-JARTZ

DORLA DRUMM





Most collegiate

DAVE WILEY

SANDY ROZEMA

BOB GERMAN

DONNA LESSER

Most athletic

;--





Wittiest

JACK SHENKEL

MARILYN COLLI. 5

Most Intellectual

HERB KSELER

JESSICA MIL STEAD





Most bashfu

PAUL ANDREE

DONNA COWHERD

Friend I iest

GEORGE PORTER

BEVERLY KUNKLE





Biggest
leartDiheartbreakers

RON NORTH

ANDREA WOODS

Most likely to
get married first
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t r t s

(haen Sa 1

Virginia Slou{

3h£ i

i
on

Karen Shi ni

Larry Singell

Dick Stahl

Stark

Elsie Stauffer

Alfred Swi in

: Tollivoro

Mariania Urner

Bob ' hit 3 n

Dave Will

Lea. - roodbri

Joan Zeiffler

Robert Morris

Is son

Louisa Hine

Norms M; cLeod

:
"-. k

Louie Y:

Andy Yoshikai

m Smith

Jack Driefort

i ] y G-ormj

Joan Herman

Tom ' Jet V< ]

Jani c

i

in love

with false eye lashes

fat

playing trombone

scrubbing floors

at T-he Metropolitan as Figaro

leaving t i
-

e e finds thi i

ufacturing as. irin

in 5 socks

E "Evangeline 11

without 8 trench coat

;hr ; squs re me lis

a s Davy Crock

in ra g

:

sb iut 1

not sneezing

stupid

singl :

'
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reading Chaucer
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eel? ' unl
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r
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s
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Gloria Cosgrove

n Devine

Don Horn

Jimmy Jackson

Ann Johnston

James Cc ; -- n

Janet De Long

John Cunnj

Janie Dunswortn

Chris Farrel]

ira Fii .

Mary Flul

Sail; Fuller

LaRue G-ehman

Dave GKLusker

Dan McG-rew

Sob Jeffreys

Sharon Hs a s

r

Sharon Hatcher

Willa Hersinan

Sue Hodgkins

Richard Hover

Esther Hunter

Ls r r rt son

Walter Irons

Dick Irvin
;

ancis Jar-vis

Ke eler

Jean Keeler

living in the dorm

shful

at B rd

without a Texan drawl

not i es ring white

a Yank

in "Medic"

;ting "Big 3en"

sting time

awake in class

without s Ford

G-eorg

short

: t akl n -• hearts

panhs

in a Chins shop

studying

without her Fr \ ik

serious

prominent r.'os -

quiet

Hpet

of the library

single (much longer)

no'c X'jorrJ

out of ideas

a s At la

s
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tut • w r ' or t"o
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Betty Keller

11 Koury

Jim Sx-jartz

Phil Bryner

Christine Km ti

Jg ok Lunc en

Deborah Ma cD onne1

1

i i

Larry McAlla st er

Carolyn Ma nche st er

Bob

Dottie Mathoe

Liz Murphy

-

pie St . Clair

Jack Shankel

Carl Thatcher

Bonnie Thompson

Tony Vena

And] t 1
' c i

rrie Kui

Chuc : Richie

Sandy Ford

Lillie Rogers

i rail n

Ruth Sea.vey

Jo5r ccv Rlnv

Dottie Peterson

Gordon Mil]

wi rl y Kunkel

common

indus trious

unpopular

in a hurry

selfi

in the dark

living in Braintree

: Olivt t

playing ping-pong

editing i ;

.

without a song

flthout e "Mann"

a poet

E .N . C ,
' s co

speaking cockney

eechless

a l r ilure

in a girls' school

boistrous

wit! e nan

Dean of Women

bra v ?ing

1

j ,- up

comprehenc 3 -

di ritu ed

cab I

'' obert"

unathletic

nasty

s
" ,T ilo Bill Hickock"

unhs y





Danny Bocanegra

BillButler un

s

a rc r 1 1

c

Norma Cole givi

: in Holly i

Sue White unhelpful

Dor-la Drumm unsophisticated

Bob Clark period





These are the steps of the 1957 freshman class.

Each of us has taken happy steps, as well as sad ones

There have been steps of adjustment, as well as steps

of achievement, as we have walked together this

year our lives have been enriched, and we have felt

the impact of new ideas. It is our desire to walk

into the future with confident steps, upheld by the

beliefs which have been established in us during our

stay at E.N.C.
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